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終⾥ ⾚⾳ As long 》❝ as I can eat and move my body, that's when I feel like I'm alive. It's a tee-see everything you need. ❞ th th ෆ◌ೄ ෆ◌ೄAkane Owari (終⾥ ⾚⾳ Owari Akane) is one of the characters, Danganronpa 2: Goodbye Despair and The Killing Of Trip.Akane is called Ultimate Gymnast (超⾼校級 「体操部」 Akana appeared in Danganronpa 3: The
End of Hope's Peak Academy as a 77th grade student enrolled in the Peak of Hope Academy along with other remnants of despair. as Junko Enoshima's brains became part of Ultimate Despair.At at the end of Danganronpa 2, Akana and four other survivors managed to escape into the real world and stayed in Jabberwock Island.After her comatose
classmates awaken, Akana and others followed the final battle to stop Ryota Mitarai, using his hope of brainwashing video. She decided to atone for her sins as one of the former members of Ultimate Despair. ෆ◌ೄ BACKSTORY ෆ◌ೄAs child, Akan lived in a very poor neighborhood where people often died. It was not so rare to find corpses in the morning.
Because of this, she never bothered to make close friends, or even learn any names (it is also possible that she has developed her fear of ghosts because of this). Akana was regularly starving, and as a result she appreciates food more than anything else. Sometimes she was also beaten. Thanks to all this, no one helped her, and she learned to rely on
herself. She thought her hometown was a shitty place filled with shitty people. Akane lived with her seven siblings and unemployed parents. She states that her mom or dad will change and that there will be more siblings each time. Akane believed that she had a duty to take care of her younger siblings, and she worked a lot part-time. When she worked as a
waitress, she sometimes stole leftovers for her family. In Akana's dark life, sexual harassment was the norm for her. She was often persecuted by perverts, which made her experienced in parkour. The stepmother's lovers groped her when they were drunk and told her to do weird jobs like serve them food without wearing underwear. When Akane worked as
a waitress, there was an old gymnastics coach in the cafe all the time. The man groped her and kept telling her she had an amazing body. However, the man also invited Akana to join the gymnastics. After many times convinced, Akana finally agreed. She started gymnastics for money, and as a result, Akana and her siblings were able to move and live
together in a new home. As a teenager, Akane previously attended Hikarimachi High School before being enrolled in the Peak of Hope Academy as final gymnast in 77th grade ෆ◌ೄI ෆ◌ೄ. I amazingly found a lot of fan art for her! I'm glad I didn't!! Her backstory is honestly true Too. Although I really like her character throughout the game and the anime. I wish
she'd get the love she deserved. Sure, I don't mind if you don't like her, but I really enjoy it as a character! While there are plot spoilers for Danganronpa 2: Goodbye to Despair in this guide, they are hidden by default, so new players can experience the spoiler game for free. Click to expand on your own risk. This article covers The Free Time Events of Akana
Ovarian in Danganronpa 2: Goodbye Despair. Content show Presence Hajime Hinata can initiate a free time event with Akane in the following time: KEY: O Can talk to X Can't talk to Depression Note: Due to story reasons, you can't host the fourth free time event (5th Fragment of Hope) with Akana in all chapters 1 and 4. However, you can spend from the
first to third and last free time event with her (2nd-4th, 6th Fragments of Hope) in all chapters (including Chapters 1 and 4). You can still host the fourth free time event, but if you completed the first three, do it in another chapter. HOME: 1 2 3 4 5 FREE TIME: 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 available? O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Locations
Akane can be found in the following places in his spare time: Chapter 1 1 2 3 4 1st Island (Rocketpunch Market) 1st Island (Path) Hotel (Restaurant) 1 First Island (Way) Chapter 2 1 2 3 4 5 2nd Island (Way) 2nd Island (Chandler Beach) Hotel (Restaurant) 2nd Island (Chandler Beach) Cottage Akane Chapter 3 1 2 3 4 1st Island (Beach) Hotel (Restaurant) 1st
Island (Rocket Market) 3rd Island (Way) Chapter 4 1 2 3 4 5 Grape House (Crummy Room) Strawberry House (Lounge) Grape House (Crummy Room) Grape House (Lounge) Chapter 5 1 2 Hotel (Restaurant) Akana Cottage presents Akane prefers the following gifts from MonoMono Machine: Loves. Prepackaged Orzotto, 086. Century Potpourri likes: 002.
Ramun, 009. Chocolate Chip Jerky, 010. Cod Ro Baguette, 011. Cake Gugelhupf, 012. Hardak Hopes, 013. Sweet muffin bag, 014. Potato chips, 015. Viva Ice, 017. Coconut, 026. Spy Spike, 028. Safety Semi-Shoes, 032. Silver Ring, 033. Peak Ring of Hope, 035. Cloth Wrap Backpack, 050. Razor Ramon HG, 055. Mr. Stapler, 073. Moonstone, 078. Sea
snow, 080. Mini-wave-scatterers, 081. Stardust, 085. Bojobo dolls, 093. Girl with bear hair, 102. Rose In Vitro, 108. The fruit of Angel, 109. Bandage Wrap Real Reaction When you give Akane a gift, it will give you a different reaction depending on how much she loves it. There are several possible reactions for each level of the present, and which of the
reactions you get is random. Each line is a separate answer. Likes C-Can I... really have it...? You're such a nice guy ... As long as I got this, my body would be like Steel! It's amazing! What the hell is this?? Are you givin' it's for me for free...? I feel a little bad. Hehe, thank you! Loves... I can actually get this, right? As soon as I take it, I'm me. bring it back to
you, no matter what! About? Are you a guinea guy for me? You know me so well! Thank you! About! This one, this one! I have to get this! As long as I've got one of these, I'll be good to go for ten days! Okay, what's this? Can I have it? I could probably lay this out for some decent cash... So I'd love to take it! ... Well, if I don't want to, I think I'll take it. It
probably won't even satisfy my hunger, though. Yes? Are you givin' this for me? Hm... Well, I guess I have no choice but to take it. Doesn't like Hmm... I don't know about it... Unless it's food, I don't want to get anything right now. Hmm... Even if you put it so ... Yes, I'll give it back to you. Looks like I can't use it anyway. Hates... I see! I get it! You say you want
to fight me! Hey, there's something I can't even eat, you know! God, what are you going to do if I ever have a stomachache...? The skills provided by Becoming Next to Akane will provide Hajime with the following skill that will help him: FTE Title Description cost #5 Peach Muscle increases the speed of the bullet truth of fire. Effective during non-stop debates
and rebuttal showdowns. 5 SP Free Time Events Dialogue - Option Guide Full Dialogue with Akanes in Free Time Events: Introduction (Page 1) ??? Hee! Who are you dudes? It's nice to finally meet you... I'm Hajime Hinata. Got... Who's that other dude? ... Yes? Haven't we met yet? Oh, haha! I am sorry! I pretty much suck at rememberin' names, and I met
so many interestin' characters today. I'm Nagito Komeda. If you can, please don't forget my name again... Yo! My name is Akane Ovarian! Pleased to meet you! Akane is known as Ultimate Gymnast, and is an all-around super athlete. Rumor has it that she is a wild troublemaker, but her athletic ability is off the charts. However, her basics and foundations are
all over the place, so her gymnastic routines are mostly improvised. If she's in her groove, she performs superbly. But if not, she loses interest and switches it. How self-centered... No matter how you cut it, it definitely sounds like a troublemaker... Even so, she's called Ultimate Gymnast for a reason, so her performances should be amazing to see... I am...
can't imagine her as an ordinary high school student. I mean, she has the physique of an Olympic athlete ... Yes? Don't tell me you... Oh I see! So you have a thing for sexual bodies, don't you? You are very loud ... I know you're doing it on purpose... Received a Fragment of Hope. Free Time Events 1 (Page 2) Invite Akane to hang out Hey... You. Hm? A
what? What is your name? It's Hadjime! Hajime Hinat! Oh yes! That sounds like your name. Sorry sorry. I keep forgetting. I will remember that it is easier if you keep givin' me food or something. Are you an animal or something...? Well good. Later. Yes? Hold on. We just started talking. Well, even then... I'm not interested in someone who looks like they have
low combat power. Just out of sight of you, you're probably about 2. I don't deal with lower than garbage, y'know? What kind of measurement system is this...? As... Why do you focus on combat force? It doesn't matter in gymnastics, does it? Gymnastics? What are you talking about...? I mean... You Are the Ultimate Gymnast ... Right...? Oh, that' Setting
records and winning competitions is easy money! The money...!? You're doing this for the money!? Yes right. I've been doing this ever since this really persistent old man convinced me to try it. I've been runnin and jumpin' all the time since I was a kid. You know, it's, uh. What's it called again? This thing is where you work nonstop through a bunch of cluttered
areas. Is Akane talking about ... A what? This is when you continue to run as you jump around obstacles and buildings... Obstacle course you mean... obstacle course? Oh, isn't that what you get to eat!? I suppose, but... I don't think that's right. Street fights you mean... street fights? Yes! It's super profitable! But lately I haven't found any good opponents. So
you really did it... Parkour is ... Parkour? That's it! Exactly! That's what the old man called him, too! Well, it doesn't matter what it's called. When you have people chasin'i, you just naturally end up doin' parkour when you runnin' away from them. Try it sometime. I'm not going to get caught! In what situations do you get where you need to do parkour in the
center of the city ...? She's pretty crazy, but I'm a little jealous of how resilient she is. After continuing my mostly one-sided conversation with Akana, I left the area. The Akane report card has been updated based on your experience with it. Free Time Events 2 (Page 3) Invite Akane to hang out you look pretty bummed. Do I even have... Um...... Hank? ... My
name is Hajime. You only got H right. More importantly, why are you so full of energy? Isn't that obvious? There is delicious food, soft blankets, my room doesn't leak when it rains... This place is much better than where I grew up. S-Seriously ...? Even in this situation? Hm? You know what it's like. It's not so strange to find a corpse in a dump in Mornin. Wh-
Where are you from...? A crappy place where crappy people all swept along. These things happen all the time. How can you say that like it's okay? In what environment was she brought up...? Anyway, since we never had any money, I did my best to make money. I even sold my used panties to this noisy pig who was holding Tenure, Panti! Panties! By the
time I was able to legally work part-time, I didn't hafta run away anymore. So when you mentioned parkour before, you talked about it... But it probably just laid the groundwork for being a gymnast. What kind of work did you do part-time? I bet you probably did things like manual labor. Hm... Well, I did. Things. For some reason, my mom's boyfriends always
pushed me to a strange job. ... Yes? First one of them all I had to do was serve food... But I never expected him to tell me to do so. I'm sure Akane is talking about being a waitress, but... Who's the waitress? What did he tell her to do...? Rollerskater Lee he make you ... Wearing roller skates? Oh, what's this? Sounds funny! Knowing Akana ... I bet she'd love
to do it. So then ... Cosplay it made you ... Cosplay? Cosplay...? Is it delicious? ... I guess I was wrong. So then ... No panties ... Hm? What happened? ... Ok... Well, anyway, I didn't know what to do. I mean, he told me to do it without my panties, you know? It doesn't make sense, does it? There's no way I could do something like this... Oh, of course! Right!?
It will definitely make your stomach cold! Th-It's not a problem! A what...? Dude, you're annoying. Talking to you for some reason made me hungry again. Okay, I guess it's time for me to have my fourth meal. After she said it, Akana left in a hurry. Wh- What kind of past does she have...? I broke up with Akana and decided to leave the area for now. The
Akane report card has been updated based on your experience with it. Free Time Events 3 (Page 4) Invite Akane to hang out Hey, you... You're, like, very small... Um...... H-Harvey? It's Hadjime ...! Oh, yes, that's it. I was close though. Anyway, do you even eat? I don't really have much appetite... But I eat regularly. I see it's all right then. Whenever I see little
things that don't look like they eatin' a lot, I can't help but feel concerned. You're not going to make it if you don't eat when you can, you know? W-Well ... it's true that food is needed, but you're not going a little overboard...? Of course not. It's okay at home. Hey, Akana... I've been wondering about this for a while, but... About your home ... Hm? It's not that
important. The only major difference is that I have seven little brothers and sisters and my parents don't work. Th-Single,...!? What the hell!? Do you know how every time you get a new mom or dad, you get new siblings too? Ok... That's why I really don't know exactly how many siblings I have. Th-It's really messed up... Then... Have you taken part-time to
help support your family? Yes. I have to feed the babies, you know. When I had my waitress gig, I sometimes steal ... I mean, borrow leftovers to bring home... I was paid an hourly wage and I also got tips too, which was pretty sweet. Oh, and I have to hold my panties, too. I wouldn't let my clients let me in on a motorboat, either. Oh, of course! ... Why are you
so angry? I mean... You're a girl. Don't talk about keeping your panties on so casually... About... I can see... U-Um... s-sorry... N-No... Um... I'm sorry, too. I shouldn't have asked such personal questions. ... Uh... It's so embarrassing...! I remember now... I've been screaming at like this before... Back when I was waitin' tables, was this weird old dude who
came all the time... He was a gymnastics coach. I wasn't really into sports, and especially not But no matter how much I hit and kick him, he was pretty persistent. In fact, he looked like he liked it. He kept telling me I had an amazing body. He was a seriously gross old dude... But thanks to him, I was able to move in with my siblings and find a new home for
us. I see... I think that's a good thing, though. ... Yes. I think I'm slowly starting to understand Akana a little better... After standing around awkwardly a bit, I left the area. The Akane report card has been updated based on your experience with it. Free Time Events 4 (Page 5) Hang out with Akane Man, I starvin'... Hey, let's go find some food, um... Hector? ...
Hajime.I want to believe that she just plays with me and does it on purpose... Hey, Hajime! I found a place that can have a lot of amazing things! Come on, let's go! Akane grabbed my hand and dragged me into... Storage inside the old building! Monomi let you in if you just asked her. She's sure it's a push. I found out there's canned food here. Isn't that cool!
Since there is no one here, you can st. . I mean, borrow as much as you want! Haha, it's a canned food party! Akane's eyes lit up from the surroundings with food. She looked like a little kid. When she looks so happy, I find it hard to want to stop her... Haha, score! When something doesn't make sense, the only thing I can do is stuff my face! As long as I can
eat and move my body, that's when I feel like I'm alive. That's all I need. ... It's very Akane ... I guess, but is it really normal? For people, things are never that simple. She could ... there's something on my mind. Looks like she's trying to convince herself. Maybe that's what it really means... Are you hungry? Akane... Are you hungry? Yes, yes. I'm always
hungry before I eat. And once I'm done eating, it means it's before I eat! It was a stupid question... Are you in pain? Akane... Are you in pain? Hm? I don't have any wounds at the moment. But sometimes it hurts when I get super hungry! It was a stupid question... Are you worried about something? And you... worried about something? ... Yes? What are you
talking about? I don't really worry about things...... I'm not worried about anything! Really...? Everyone has things they're worried about. People feel indecisive or uneasy... and sometimes you just need to express about it... That's not right! I'm not that weak! Click! Akane waved her hand and hit the switch. It's only dim, but I still have to be careful... And I've
already entered the regiment ... Hm? What's this white thing? Kyaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah! Yes!? Somehow I manage to turn on the light, and... I saw Akana crouched on the ground, trembling next to the white sheet. It probably fell off the shelf when I walked into it. Gh... Gh-Gh... Ghost... It's not a ghost ... It's just a sheet. Liar... I'm not lying. Look at your feet. ... ...
Right? ... Forget that you've only seen ... Yes? If you tell anyone, I'll kill you! If I catch you thinking about it, this, Kill you! I am... Get you over it! I don't know if I should remember this or forget about it... But I never thought I'd ever see Akana make a similar face... For some reason my heart was still racing, so I left the area. The Akane report card has been
updated based on your experience with it. Free Time Events 5 (Page 6) Hang out with Akane Uh ... Um...... Hajime.You made sure you forgot what you saw... Right? What did I see? Oh, you mean when we were in the pantry...... I'll kill you. This anger is the real deal... I don't think she's just embarrassed by what happened. S-Still... I think everyone's afraid of
something! Plus... it's okay to be afraid. And you're a girl, so... Stop it! Just... Stop it. Don't treat me like I'm weak... Yes...? I am... I'm not weak... Being weak is bad. If you get kicked and beaten, or cry and shout that there is no food, no medicine, no one will help you. And next time I say someone's name... I could be talkingin' about a dead body... That is...
kinda place where I grew up. Weak people are dying, and there's nothing you can do about it! Whatever happens, you can't complain! ... What the... wrong to be weak...? ... It's okay to be weak... People feel overwhelmed sometimes... and even cry ... I know I do, so what happened to it? I don't think real strength means you don't accept your weaknesses... I
think real power means you can overcome them. ... That's weird... When I talk to you ... I feel like... I'm very weak or something. I was much stronger when I was alone! Stop saying things that don't make sense! Akane... As... can I reach it...? I have to explain it in a way that Akane will understand ... Two heads are better than one There proverb: Two heads
are better than one... What is the proverb ...? Explaining what can be too harsh... Too many chefs spoil the broth...... Doesn't that mean... food is destroyed when there are too many people in the kitchen? As long as we all run a red light... Hmm... how should I put this...? Y'know, as long as we all run a red light... You can't do that! It's not safe! You'd be raped!
Y-You're right ... But... I understand what you're trying to say. When all together, they can make themselves weak... That's what you mean, right? But you can't start a red light! Never! Y-You're right ... She's probably sensitive to these things because she has younger siblings. You're not weak at all, Akana. You don't have to try your way. ... ... Especially in
this situation, we all have to work together and do our best. Right? I offered a hand, and Akana gently grabbed it. Just as I thought... hands were very warm. Coach Nekomaru... said something like that. But I didn't understand, so I didn't listen, but... Somehow... Now I understand. Your words have For me. Wau, Hajime... You... You're warm. This is the first
time I've felt someone so warm. Akana grabbed my hand tightly. I feel a strong connection between Akana and me ... That's right... we don't We can move forward and overcome our worries and fluctuations. I hope that Akana, who has lived alone all her life, will be able to understand this, even if it is quite a bit. Let's talk to Akana about some other things, I'm
back in my cottage. The Akane report card has been updated based on your experience with it. You just discovered your skills, Peach Muscle! You received a gift: Akane's underwear. Full report card PSN Trophies Danganronpa 2: Goodbye Despair Starving for Love filled out on every page of the reporting card Akaine Mr. Congeniality Filled on each page
of the report card of each character Danganronpa 1.2 Reboot Individual Report card trophies have been removed in this reissue. Mr. Congeniality Filled on Every Page report of each character's Maps Links - When Akane refers to what thing where you get bread to eat, it refers to a Japanese sporting event パ⾷い競争 (pankuiky's' illuminated. Mouth.
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